
Caesura
 

Work for the peace



To the War Dead Mariners

Rest in peace, my friends 

Eternally be calm, the waves



Honor and glory to his fellows



Flight



To Aaro Hellaakoski



For the A-bomb Victims

For Hiroshima, City of Peace
 

Let all the souls here rest in peace;

For we shall not repeat the evil



To the Battle of Bunker Hill



Reparation

In memory of all the victims of the 20th century genocide, 

of all nations, regardless of race: Armenians, Ukrainians, 

Crimean Tatars, Jews, Gypsies, Timorese, Bosniacs, Tutsis, 

Hutus, Cambodians, Kurds and those who have been ignored



Message from The Earth: Zero

 To the Kyoto Protocol



The Flying Cloud

Great Republic

Clippers

Packets

Traders 

Donald McKay, Master-builder whose genius produced 

ships of a beauty and speed before unknown which 

swept the seven seas made the American clipper 

ship famous the world over and brought renown and 

prosperity to the city of Boston



Empty Sky

To New Jersey residents who were killed during the September 

11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and 

on Flight 93 in Shanksville, Pennsylvania

Let this memorial reflect the legacies of those whose lives 

were lost, that their unfulfilled dreams and hopes may result 

in a better future for society. Their unique qualities and 

characteristics enriched our lives immeasurably and through 

this memorial, their stories live on



Great Arch of the Fraternity



Daleth

To the Lebanese community of Montréal



Maarjamäe Memorial 

To Red Army soldiers



U.N. Memorial

In the service of Freedom



Clock of Freedom

24. 02. 1918

20. 08. 1991



In the line of duty

Sean Collier

 April 18, 2013 

Live long like he would, big heart, big smiles, big service, all love



Reflecting Absence

The National September 11 Memorial



To the Autiere

 

 Fervent Rotae 

Fervent Animi



Bologna Shoah Memorial



To Used Cards



To the great architect artist Otto Wagner

Born Penzing 1841

Died 1918 in Wien



Abstract Sculpture

Boston and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

have offered hope and refuge for immigrants 

looking to begin new lives

This park is a gift to the people of the 

Commonwealth and the City of Boston 

from the Armenian-American community of 

Massachusetts 

The sculpture is offered in honor of the one 

and one-half million victims of the Armenian 

Genocide of 1915–1923

May it serve in remembrance of all genocides 

that have followed, and celebrate the diversity of 

the communities that have reformed in the safety 

of these shores



To the New York City Vietnam Veterans



To the Delaware County Veterans

Lest we forget



To Risto Ryti



Peace Form One

I have a number of very strong biases 

I have a deep-seated bias against hate and intolerance 

I have a bias against racial and religious bigotry

I have a bias against war, a bias for peace

I have bias which leads me to be lieve in the essential 

goodness of my fellow man, which leads me to believe that 

no problem of human relations is ever insoluble

I have a strong bias in favor of the united nations and its 

ability to maintain a peaceful world 

Peace, to have meaning for  many who have known only 

suffering in both peace and war must be translated into 

bread or rice, shelter, health, and education, as well as 

freedom and human dignity



To the 100th anniversary on the introduction of jacquard loom



Liberates

To the War of Independence

1918 – 1920



Restare

To stay, to rest, to remain

I disapprove of what you say, but I will de-

fend to the death your right to say it

For democracy is fragile

For humanity must be claimed

For You who make a difference

For the relatives who are left

For freedom has a price



Peace Monument

Abolition of Nuclear Weapons 

Declaration of Peace city



Broken Line

ESTONIA 

28. 09. 1994



To the Martyrs of the Deportation

Forgive

 Don’t forget



Relaxed and Pleasant Soaring

Kanazawa City municipal administration 100th anniversary



To the Establishment of National Foundation Day



Postcards

To the Staten Islanders who died in the 

World Trade Center terrorist attacks



The New England Holocaust Memorial 

Remember

 
I will give them an everlasting name



1614

The 400th Anniversary of Captain John Smith’s 

Expedition to New England


